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The invisible killer 
Electrical safety in the food and drink industry

MANAGERS’ QUIZ

1

According to the DVD, what are 

the three typical consequences 

of electrical accidents?

A Burns, shock, disruption
B Shock, burns, fire
C Fire, shock, disruption
D Burns, disruption, financial penalties 

2

What level of current results in 

muscle contraction and being 

unable to ‘let go’?

A 60mA
B 30mA
C 10–16mA
D 1mA

3

What supply current does a 

domestic cooker in the UK 

typically have?

A 15mA
B 30mA
C 30A
D 240A

4

How should you ensure that 

electrical equipment is safe to 

use in your department?

A Make sure the electricians are doing their 
job properly

B Carry out regular pre-start checks to 
identify defects and ensure action is 
taken to correct them

C Report defects to electricians
D Ensure everyone wears personal 

protective equipment (PPE) when using 
electrical equipment

5

Who should hold keys to 

electrical cabinets?

A People who operate the machines, such 
as machine minders

B All supervisors and managers
C Competent, authorised electrical workers
D All operatives

6

How do the Electricity at Work 

Regulations require work 

to be undertaken in most 

circumstances?

A Live 
B Dead
C By workers who are accompanied
D By workers not working at height

7

Which controls are important 

to keep electricians safe when 

undertaking live work? (tick all 

correct answers)

A Working dead
B The correct tools
C Good lighting
D Adequate working space, including 

barriers

8

Who is responsible for creating 

a positive safety culture in your 

department?

A My line manager
B Me
C The electrical workers in the area
D The electrical duty holder

Tick one answer unless otherwise indicated
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The invisible killer 
Electrical safety in the food and drink industry

MANAGERS’ QUIZ – ANSWERS
The correct answers are highlighted

1

According to the DVD, what are 

the three typical consequences 

of electrical accidents?

A Burns, shock, disruption
B Shock, burns, fire
C Fire, shock, disruption
D Burns, disruption, financial penalties 

2

What level of current results in 

muscle contraction and being 

unable to ‘let go’?

A 60mA
B 30mA
C 10–16mA
D 1mA

3

What supply current does a 

domestic cooker in the UK 

typically have?

A 15mA
B 30mA
C 30A
D 240A

4

How should you ensure that 

electrical equipment is safe to 

use in your department?

A Make sure the electricians are doing their 
job properly

B Carry out regular pre-start checks to 
identify defects and ensure action is 
taken to correct them

C Report defects to electricians
D Ensure everyone wears personal 

protective equipment (PPE) when using 
electrical equipment

5

Who should hold keys to 

electrical cabinets?

A People who operate the machines, such 
as machine minders

B All supervisors and managers
C Competent, authorised electrical workers
D All operatives

6

How do the Electricity at Work 

Regulations require work 

to be undertaken in most 

circumstances?

A Live 
B Dead
C By workers who are accompanied
D By workers not working at height

7

Which controls are important 

to keep electricians safe when 

undertaking live work? (tick all 

correct answers)

A Working dead
B The correct tools
C Good lighting
D Adequate working space, including 

barriers

8

Who is responsible for creating 

a positive safety culture in your 

department?

A My line manager
B Me
C The electrical workers in the area
D The electrical duty holder


